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ECONOMICS
LESSON IX.

*''«** in Exchange: Banking.
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Credit Involve! Higher Prioei.

It must not he forgotten that credit prices arr inevit-

ably liigher than cash prices. Wlien tlie seller of an article

agrees to wait for payment hr puts himself to a certain

amount of inconvenience ami loss. The present possession

of a given amount of commodities Is always worth more

than the righ> o receive an equal amount in the future.

Besides this, there i.s always some uncertainty about any-

thing which is to occur in the fr'ure—uncertainty as to

whether the debtor will bt able to pay, uncertainty as to

whether the creditor will be alive to receive payment, and

this uncertainty, as well as the 'inconvi'nience of waiting

for payment and the risk of non-payment, mast be paid for.

Importance of Credit in Modem Business.

While credit inevitably involves higher prices, its im-

portance in our modem world is stupendous. It enables the

individual to transact an extraordinary amc. ant of business

with a very si..all capital, and the community to get along

with an amount of currency exceedingly small as compared

with the amount of business transacted. The retailer often

grants credit to the general public; the wholesale merchant

grants credit to the retailer, enabling him to sell his goods

to the public before having to pa:> for them ;
the manufac-

turer gives credit to the wholesaler, the bank to the manu-

facturer, the general puulic to the hank. So, then, we have

a perfect circle of credit, including all those concerned in

the production, the handling, and the consumption of the.

goods Everyone believes that the person to whom be has

granted credit will be able at the time agreed upon to meet

the obligation with ready money. Usually this trust is

justified ; otherwise it would not exist.

The Failure of Credit.

Sometimes, howe-ver, for one reason or anoher—

perhaps a failure in the crops which makes the tannei

unable to meet his obligations to the retail merchant,

who has trusted him for supplies, or to the mauufac-
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not. When tlic proceiw of note ifwui- in uiialyxeil it will •»

foiiiul that it rt'Hlly is only a particular variety of (leposil.

in which tli<> depositor of values with the Imnk receives pro-

missory notes insteail of book credit.

Definition of the Bank Note.

"A Imnk-hill or note is a non-iiitorest-bearinK olilipition

payable to hearer upon demand, in lawful money, title to

wliich passes by delivery. The value of such note depends

upon the financial credit of the hank issuing the same, the

special provision of law for its redemption, the security

set apart for such purpose, the fldelity with which such

laws arc enforced as to redemption, the charnc'ter of super-

vision, and the degree of conservative hanking thereby in-

s„r,,,l _('oinptroller Hepburn, Annual Report to Con-

gress, lSf)2 (page 14).

Importance of the Bank-Note to New Banks.

The function of note issue, though not csseuti.".' to a

hank, is nevertheless very important historically, ai. ; thus

deserves our careful consideration. In the early history

of the banking .systems of different countries, as well as in

the early history of most individual banks, there was a

time when either the banking system or the individual bank

was too new, too untried, to secure the public confidence.*

Many people still feel that since the interest paid by C;ana-

dian" banks on savings deposits is almosi universally threi'

per cent., the savings depositor may as well put his money

into the safest possibb institution. This need not ni>oes-

sarily Ije one of tne largest banks, hut usually the depositor

will think it is.

Here is where the importance of tli.> function of note-

issue comes in. If the State, under what the Americans call

its
'

' police power,
'

' permits the new bank to issue, with all

* In new communities, too, there is very little surplus saved

rp, as money or capital whii-li is not in active use. Thus deposits

't such a community are small, and dc not remain in the bank for

oag periods, as in older districts.
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where loans are mad*- the amount of the loan is entered to

the credit of the borrower as a deposit. Thus the liabilities

of the bank—its deposits—and the assets—the money due

it—are increased by the same transaction.

To youQg banks and ibanks in newly-settled districts the

right of loaning to the public through note issue is of very

great importance. Under our Act the notes of the new bank

are just as good from the note-holder's point of view as

those of the oldest and best established of banks. The note

will remain in circulation wherever people are accustomed

to accept such notes and to have them redeemed without

question.*
,

Bank notes in <}ireulation, though not money, are in

fact a substitute for money. Now the coining of money is a

Government prerogative—a Government monopoly—and

probably by analogy, the (iovernments of most countries

eiercise a "strict control over the amount of bank notes

which a "bank is allowed to issue, since these compete with

money. Both (iovernments and bpnks are concerned tt,

keep bank notes for all practical purposes on a par with

money, the Government because it does not wish citizens to

be victimized by banks of the meaner kind (as happened in

the United States before 1850), the banks because they can-

not circulate a single note unless citizens are ready to accept

the notes freely. So when a bark note comes into your pos-

session you may be sure that someone—the man who volun-

tarily accepted it from the bank in payment of a debt

—

truste<l the bank with that value long before you received

it. Also, the very fact that you have that note in your

pocket indicates that you are in no hurry to have it cashed.

Apparently you, as well as the h;sn who first accepted the

note from the bank, have confidence in the bank. You con-

sider its promise to pay as being .iust as good as actual

• In 182.') the Bank of Montreal had notes in circulation to the

amount of £lil7,.''.8n. and deposits of only £10.'>,.'>]'8. Tn September,

1912, it hail notes in circulation to the amount of $15,62S,803, de

posits of *183,423,6S6. Thus the deposits, which were considerably

less than the notes in cinulation in 1S2.5, were nearly twelve times

as great as the notes in circulation in 1912.
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redeem tlicir nofis at the leailing business centre of each

province.

Nor is this the only precaution. It is also provided by

law that no bank shall issue notes to an amount greater

than that of its paid-up capital, except in the months from

Septe]iil)er to February inclusive, when they may Issue an

extra amount e(iual to 15'/i of the combined amount of

their paid-up capital and reserve. The banks must pay

tile (ioverument S'/J interest on this emergency note-issue.

Thus note-holding creditors of an insolvent bank, could

during half the year at least, be entirely paid off from the

proceeds of tlic "donble-liability unles.s some of the share-

holders defaulted.* The reason for permitting the emer-

gency issue is simply that the extra notes are needed in the

West to pay for the harvesting and sale of the crops.

So, too, in England note-holders are specially protected.

There, the Bank of England, if we except a few survivals

of old note issues from before the Bank Act of 1844, is the

only issuer of notes. To secure all note-holders payment of

their notes, it is provided that all notes must be covered

either by gold or by the bank's holdings of Government

securities or other securities approved by the Government.

According to law, the first £18,450,000 worth of notes may

be issued against the above-mentioned si^uritie.s. For all

notes issued above this, the issue department of the bank,

which is entirely separate from the Banking Department,

holds gold, either in coin or bullion. The bank has thu-s the

gold ready to redeem all the notes that are ever likely to

l)e presented for payment. It is well that the Government

should make these" stringent regulations, since Bank of

England notes are practically the only paper currency used

in England. Bank of England notes in England, like

* Coiisoliilateil Caiiailiaii Bank Act. Revised Statutes of Can-

t4da, 1906, chap. 2a, section 125:—In the event of the property and

assets of the banli bein;,' iusuflicient to pay its debts and liabilities,

each ahnreholder of the banlt shall bo lialde for the deficiency, to

an amount equal to the par value of the shares held by him, in

.rddition to any amount not paid up on such shares.
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have for tlie most part been youug aud short-lived. Yet the

borrowing public generally would sympathize with the new

bank, believing, as it does, that consolidation has already

gone quite far enough. In this belief it is apparently argu-

ing from its experience of loans. Possibly the saving public

might have arjther story to tell. It is to their advantage

to have their savings kept as safely as possible, while still

obtaining a fair rate of interest for them. Some of them,

as J. P. Johnson says, regard the established rule of 3% as

too small a rate on savings depasits in such a young and

developing country as this, but probalbly the majority value

the use of cheques on savings deposits as a privilege which

offsets the low rate of interst.

Advantages of Note Issue to the Public.

Why should banks haive the right to issue notes at allt

What advantage is there to the public in their doing so?

The great advantage lies in the elasticity which these bank-

notes give to our currency system. This may well be illus-

trated by the chart in J. P. Johnson's Canadian Banking

System, p. C6. If you look at that chart you will find that

in nearly all years the highest point of circulation is on

October 31, the time when the moving of the crop is being

financed. This elasticity enables our banks to aid greatly

in (bringing out the crops of the North-west. The United

States, with its bank note circulation based on United States

bonds, does not en.!oy this elasticity.

The required elasticity in the supply of currency can-

not well he secured through the use of Dominion notes,

since the Government is not in touch with business condi-

tions throughout the country as the banks are. It does not

possess me machinery n(> essary for putting these notes into

circulation at hundre ^ of places throughout the country.

Thus the circulation of Dominion notes does not vary and

cannot well be made to vary with the seasonal needs of

business throughout the year.
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will supposie, never waut to turn their deposits into cash

faster than the notes which he discounts come to maturity

and ari- converted into cash. So his debtors liave in their

business he use of $200,000 of the banker's credit, and

pay him interest for the use of it, just as if it were actual

money.
Suppose, however, rumors l)egin to get atloat that Mr.

So-and-So's bank is not very secure. Depositors begin to

come in for their money or to draw cheques to more than

the ordinary amount. Then the small banker, if the com-

mercial paper which he has bought is gooil, can re-discount

it with some larger bank, and thus secure the cash to meet

his obligations.* If he is unable to do this, he necessarily

suspends payment, and is often forced into bankruptcy.

The resul; is ihe loss of his capital and probably of some

portion of the money due to his depositors.

Commercial and Savings Banks.

In most countries there exist two kinds of banks—com-

mercial banks and savings banks. The chief ditt'erence be-

tween them is simply that commercial banks deal mainly

with commercial people who are continually depositing or

withdrawing large amounts. Accordingly, the commercial

bank must keep as a reserve p large percentage of it lia-

bilities, sinci' it must he ready to pay off, at a moment's

notice, any of its obligations. All its assets must be

" liquid,
'

easily realizable, and as a rule it does not make

any investments which will tie up its assets for more than

three months at a time, e.g., sixty-day or ninety-day com-

mercial paper. In ca.se of a sudden stress, it should, unless

the crisis is general, be able to re-discount this paper with

another bank.

In savings banks, on the other hand, the deposits ar

usually repayable only after notice, and the amount oi'

deposits likely to be paid out in a certain period is muc i

• The impossibility ot au outsider deciding on the quality <
r

the romraercial paper held by a far distant brauch of a great bani

is given as one of the reasons why an external inspection of oi r

banks would not worH well in Canada.
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In Canada the usual rate of interest paid by chartered

banks on savings (or time) deposits « fh^^Pf'£„' "i^
commercial deposite no interest is usually paid tnouB" >^

s^meS where specially large balances are kept a low

«™e ofinterest is paid under a special arrangement.

Bnnoh Banki.

An important feature of our bwiking sy***'".« t{l"^

branch bank. O-i. banks are banks of branches with their

centres at ^me important city, operating for the most part

over wide expanses of territory and. >^ the case of our

larger banks, all over the Dominion. The advantages of

thif system o the business public as cp-^P^-'d «ri\h t^«

system of small individual banks existing m «ie United

States, are manifold. Under our system mo ,y fl"ws much

more^readily from one place to another t^an under theirs

thus the rate of interest varies as ibet>een East and West

leas with us than with them. Our afla.rs a« in the hands

of experts; we have the advantages over the Amenca«is that

large scale producers have over smaU scale P™duce« Our

ba^ are able to place their money more wisely than are

SAmerican banta, because <>«^'''''''« ^^ th"tZrTct
vision and a nation-wide clientele, which the American

baZ have not. Also our banks are more easily able to

St money in one place where it is plentiful and invest

S anther place where it is scarce than are the American

banks. All thds implies a great economic advantage; and

has, no doubt, contributed largely to the rapidity of settle-

ment in the Canadian North-west.

Clearing Honset.

We have said already that one of the great Pa'T'"*^^ ^^

the bank is to make credit do the work of money, thus

I'noSing the use of money through the use of^s bank

notes and deposits as media of exchange. Banks have

^ hin Sie paTgeneration been rendered much more effi

dent e^nomi«>« of money thi^ugh the use of clearing-

houses.
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rules of th.' I'aiiailiBii Bankers' A-isouiatioii. settle tlieir

lialances liy twelve o'clock and creditor hanks mast re-

ceive the amounts due thi-ni hy half-past twelve, Balances

are paid with Donninion notes that are nenotiahle only he-

tween hanks, hy draft on Montreal, and sometimes hy draft

on New York. All the banks are most particular to pay

their balances every ilay. as failure to do so wrulii imme-

"'iately he published and would necessarily result in a run

on the bank and its probable failure.

Paper representing! enormous business dealings passes

annually through the clearing- jiouses; the amount of clear-

ing-house transactions is regard -d as perhaps the best index

to the volume of business done in a community, as the

records of a very large percentage of all l)usiness go through

the eh'aring-houses. This is truer of the t'nited States

than of Canada, since with us a ^!onsiderable share of the

business is transacted fithin the different branches of a

single bank, which in the United States is done with differ

ent banks. Jlerger.- between our banks must also neces-

sarily tend to reduce the amount of our bank clearings.

The fluctuations of the clearing-house returns are con

sidered one of the best indications of the degree of pro.s-

perity of a country. Any di'pression causes them to fall,

or at least to remain stationary ; a period of prosperity leads

to a rapid increase in the amount of bank-clearings.

The bank clearings of the Dominion have grown from

it!979,000,000 in 189:^ to itiT.195,000,000 in 1911, and $9,14:1,-

000,000 in 1912. An increase of bank clearings has occurred

in every vear of the past decade, except in 1908, the year of

depression, when the total was $4,142,000,000 as againsi

$4,313,000,000 in 1907. Since 1908 the clearings have grown

by leaps and bounds, and have more than doubled in foui

y',.ars—a marvellous advance that speaks volumes for th.

progress of our country and the energy of our people.

Economy of Honey Effected.

How great a saving in the use of money has beet

effected by the establishment of the clearing house may b

'
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ECONOMICS
F LAMINATION QUESTIONS

K00M0MI08.

LESSON 9.

1. What is
" credit "t Why «re credit prices higher

than cash prices t

2. Explain how a failure of credit occurs aud trace its

consequences.

3. What is H bank? What are the functions of a bank!

4 How does a bank-note differ from other promissor-'

nottst Explain how these differences make it a convenient

Kulistitute for money.

5. Point out how the ibank derives a profit rom note

Issue, and show the special importance of note .
,
rae to a

young bank.

6 Just why does one accept a Canadian chartered bank

note 88 freely as a Dominion notet What safeguards pro

tect the Canadian note-holder

t

7. Compare these with any analogous safeguards in

other countries.

8. Why is the note-holder a preferred creditor as com-

pared with the depositor!

9. Why does the Government allow the banks tit issue

notes, instead of making considerable profit for itssif by

replacing their notes with Dominion notes! (Of cor-se it

would have to alter the "Act respecting Dominion Notes'

in order to do this.)
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10. Show clearly liow credit
Itank.
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